AM. CAN. CH. BRANDEGORE KACHEVNIK
Black, White, Silver Male, Whelped May 15, 1974
Bred by Mrs. Heather R.H. Higson

Sire: Am. Can. Ch. Vala Rama’s Phoenix of Sunbarr
   Starlit Knight of Kashan
   Wilolea Casanova of Sunbarr
   Andante of Sunbarr Ranch
   Moja of Sunbarr Ranch
   Sunbarr’s Michakova of Kashan
   Sunbarr’s Autumn Dawn
   Can. Am. Ch. Duncan’s Shandan of Lazy Acres
   Lazy Acres Wheeler Dealer
   Wilolea’s Malenka Nika CD

Dam: Xanadu’s Lara
   Can. Am. Ch. Duncan’s Shandan of Lazy Acres
   Xanadu’s Luba of Lazy Acres
   Malenka Nica of Lazy Acres

Owners: Mrs. Heather R. H. Higson
        Dunrobin, Ontario